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PARTLY TRUE, PARTLY FALSE

OCTOBER 1, 1973

ELLIOTT P. PALMER

It all started when Betty and I checked in
a t the Vanderbilt Holiday Inn in Nashville, Tennessee.
We ha d called for reservations and were immediately
a s s igned a room. When we first saw Room 501, it
looked somewhat messy - an ash tray filled with
c i garette butts, a half empty waste basket, and an
unre a d coyy of the mornine newspaper lying on the
be d. The bellboy, however, assured us that it wa~
due merely to the fact tha t the ma id had not finished
cl eaning and that he would make sure tha t she came
ba ck to finish shortly.
Betty kept insisting that the room was
s till occupied, but I paid no attention. I emptied
the a sh tray into the waste basket, and, after
glancing a t the headlines, threw away the newspaper.
Then, as is my ha bit, I immediately started to unpack
my suitcase. The top two drawers of the chest were
empty. I put away my shirts, socks, and underwear
and then went into the bathroom to hang up my pajamas.
On the back of the bathroom door was a black lace
n ightgown.
Needless to say we called the front desk.
With many apologieo the clerk admitted that a mistake
had been made. Room 501 was still occupied. He
would send a boy up immediately with the key to
another room .
And so we moved.
It was late that night that we returned
t o th~ motel. After undressing I looked in vain for
my paJamas. Suddenly it occurred to me that when
I had taken the nightgown off the hook on the bath:oo~ door to show it to Betty I had hung up my a "amas
l n lts ~lace and had for gotten to repack themo PB ~tt
~~d I dlScussed calling Room 501 but decided that
y
1
was much too late. Then, over a nightcap we
speculat ed as to what the woman thought when'sh
returned to h;r ro~m to find her ni ghtgown on t~e
bed and a man s pa Jamas hanging on the bathroom door
And what sort of scene had occurred if the woman's •
h usband was staying with her !
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Finally we decided that the best thing to
do would be to havp. the housekeeper inquire the next
morning and we went to bed.
"No Sir" the housekeeper sai d the next
morning. "The lad~ in Room 501 claims that she
found nothing in her room last night".
And so the incident was forgotten except
now and then at cocktail parties when the story was
told.
It was almost three years later that I
heard the rest of the story of the lace nightgown
and the missing pajamas. I had been inv~ted to,
at tend a Defense Orientation Conference ln Washlngton and on the first evening ther e was a cocktail
pa rty and dinner at the Mayflower Hotel. Our hosts
that evening were the high brass of the Pentagon,
and the gentleman sitting on my left at dinner was
a Major General Wilson.
During dinner the conversation turned to
the problems of protecting the lives of the president
and other high government officials. General Wilson
had been riding in the car behind President Kennedy
in Dallas, and this was a subject in which he was
espec ially interested. He talked for s ome time of
the assassinat ion of Lincoln and McKinley, of the
attemp ts, and there were several, on the life of
Roosevelt, of Bobby Kennedy and of Governor Wallace.
Finally, unwittingly, he told me the story of the
paja.mas that I had left hanging on the back of the
bathroom door of Room 501 of the Vande rbilt Holiday
Inn .
It seems that the woman in Room 501 was no
ordinary tourist or business woman. She had been
sent there by the organization for which she worked
and o~ W~ich she was a member for the single purpose
of brIngIng back something that would be left in
h e ~ roo~ . She had been told nothing about what thi s
thIng mIght be or when it mi ght be delivered . Her
only instructions were to stay at the motel until
the something was found that she hadn ' t taken with
her and to stay away from the room as much as
p ossible dur i ng the days. As a result she wasn ' t
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surprised

whe~ s~e

found the pajamas.

.
3e ~: . 's and my spe~ulatio ns as to how she
mlght have =e_~ r what her ~usband mi ght have said wer8
for n a ught .
~cc -=~~ng
a ~ene ral Wilson the woman workeu
for an organ i=a ~~ ~ c~~ec ~he KTP, known more for
its enthusi as=
~ _o~~ a~~ c au ses and its sometimes
violent acti ~3~ ~a ~
r th e ability or intelligence
of its lead ers.

=

=

=

At ~~: our visit to Nashville one
of the KTP o::~ :=_ ~. 2 man by the name of Sharp had
been enraged t ?res ident's veto, on the re~ommen
d a tion of t he :- - = -~ of Labor, of the minimum
wage bill t ha~ - ~_ P had endorsed.
Particularly
gallin g was - ~e =~
that the Secretary of Labor had
been a union == ~~~al who h a d, before his appointment,
delivered ma~~ - ~ee ch on the need to incre ase the
minimum wage .

--=
=

-

Th: s _ ~:o n of the Secret a ry, Sharp felt,
warranted a 7:_:e~t re action - even the death of th e
Secretary. ~~~ ~o , without the knowledge or the
approval of - -"e
her office rs of his orga niz a tion,
he immedia te:~ "ega n working on plano to c hrry thi s
out.
_~=
ec ision of Mr. Sharp was that the
assassin a -~ -- should not take place in Washington or
for that ~~-e r in any major city such as New York
or Ch ic ag . ~h e risk wo u ld be too great. As a

result he

=e:t

tha t he would have to wait until the
Labor made an appearance in a smaller
it was assumed, security would not be
as str i:~ r at least not as well organized.
In
a ddit i n ~ e felt that his organization would be less
likely ~ be s uspe c ted if the incident took place
in a sC8.11 er city.
(III a m not sosure" General Wilson
sai d , "the real rea son fo r this decision was not
Sharp 's de sire for self p rotection rather than the
pro te ct ion of the KTP . ")

_=

Secret ar~
city. = ~e~e ,

In any case, Sharp was delighted when
seve r al days later it was announced that the Secretary
of Lab or would speak in defense of the veto in a
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symposium at a university in Nashville. Furthermore, as neither TV cameras or reporters would be
allowed to cover the symposium, it was also announced
that immediately following the Secretary ' s speech at
the s ymposium, he would broadcast the same speech
to the nation. This broadcast would be made from
a Nashville station.
Sharp felt that Nashville was a particularly fortunate choice. During the racial problems
of several years ago, the KTP had recruited a member
of the Nashville police force who would be in a
p osition, it was assumed, to learn of the Secretary's
movements and of any security arrangements.
Whether it was due to a n honest fear that
a dditional contact after the first telephone call
to the policeman would jeopordize hi s or the KTP's
position or the fact that Sharp waG an avid reader
of spy novels, the decision was made that all future
c ontacts would be made through a drop.
The Vanderbilt ffolid.ay Inn was picked and
a rrangements were made that a Miss Heston of New
Haven, Connecticut would be registered there for a
week or ten days before the Secretary was scheduled
to arrive in Nashville. In the meantime the policeman
wa s to obtain a master key to all of the motel rooms.
This was easy enough for him to do as he was taking
out one of the maids on a more or less regular basis.
The policeman was told that as soon as he
obtained the desired information he was to leave
s omething in Miss Heston's room g iving as many of
the details as possible but that he was not to contact Miss Heston in any other way. In addition he
wa s told that the message was to be disguised as
much as possible and that all or part of it should
be written in a code that had been used on occasion
by the KTP for previous communications.
This code, or more corr e ctly this cipher,
·'fa s obviously one that Sharp had read about in one
: f his spy novels.
It merely entailed writing d for
~ , e for b, f for c, and so on using the third letter
~ : t er the one standing in the original word.
This
:· :~he r is still called "the Caesar" after Julius Caesar
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who devi se d i - =o r h is own secret correspondence.
Stor~_y af ter the hous ekeeper's call a t
Room 5~1 Mi ss ~es on che cked ut of the mo t el. Not
?nly dld she - -a!:. - to ge-'- ::-_= ~e ssage back to Sharp
ln New York t~ : a _so s_e ~as wo rried that her role
of courier m:~~ have tee~ ~co ve red when she had
told the ho u5e~eepe r ~a~ s~e had found nothing in
he r room.
Whe~ ~~~~ rE~e:-e

the paj ama s , he went

over them ca=e:-- :. . _~e nly thing he found that
might be co ns:~=~e _ ~~~ J: the ordina ry was a laundry
tag which r ea:" ____ -- -s :

1 HOUR

--

-- __ z;::_:::..

_~

6

=33:;
Af~e= ~~s
this according to the
cipher, Sharp -~s oaff_ e - . It seemed to mean nothing.
As a matter
=a
he ~y thing that looked the
lea st bit f ac~~:ar was t_E t ranslation of the word
tear - WHDU . ~~:s looke- and sounded as though it
mi ght be t he c ~ le tt ers of a radio station. Just
to be sure ~e - el ephoned
e of the New York stations.
Yes, WHJ)U . -as a radio sa ' ion located near the Vanderbilt Uni vers:~ campus in _ashville, Tenne ssee .

0=

Suddenly t he meani ng of the message became
clear. :he Secretary of :'ab or would be at Station
WHDU fo~ one hour frorr 3 : ;5 P .M. on Tuesday November
6th. ~~e date and of course the city coincided with
the nevispaper reports ~ - he Se cretary' s impending
v i sit .
Preparati o_ s =- r the job were detailed and
c onsuming . imong
he r things Sharp himself,
unde r the n ame of Sm:~~, fl ew to Nashville on the
morn ing of Octo ber 3: 5- to i n opec t the scene. Th ere
he f ound that Sta-ion WHDU h ad been started as an
off-campus f aci_i y of the Vanderbilt University
Department of Journal i sm and used on occasion by
s ome of t he drama cl a ss es of the Department of English .
From the very b eginning it had been successful - so
ti~ e
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much so that it eventually became a commercial station .
~heowners of the station , in return for Vanderbilt's
maintenance of the grounds, permitted the University
the continued use of its facilities during certain
periods of the day.
Station WHDU was located in a small one
story building across the street from Dudley Field,
the Vanderbilt University football stadium and not
far from the rear entrance and parking lot of the
Vanderbilt Holiday Inn. In theory at least this
appeared to be an ideal location as it offered plenty
of room for parking and a number of potential escape
routes.
After two days of watching the r adio station
from his room at the Holiday Inn, Sharp conceived a
plan whereby he could get a closer look at the
station building . He had noticed that uniformed
university maintenance men were preparing the ground
ar ound the building for reseeding. lIe noted that
they were doing this, not continuously or on any
regular schedule, but rather he gathered when ther e
wa s no more pressing work to be done. It seemed
that the men would work for an hour or so and then
suddenly leave when aforeman drove up in a maintenance
truck . Obviously the foreman had some sort of message
o:f an emergency situation somewhere else on the
campus as t he men would climb into the truck not to
return for several hours . He also noticed during
the two days that he was observing the s tatio n, the
same men seldom returned. In fact there were times
when only one man arrived to work alone .
Sharp decided that he would in some way or
anoth er ge t hold of a maintenance uniform and some
sort of garden tool. He would then replace the employee
or employees ~hen ~hey were called away. ThiS, he
felt, ~ou~d glve hlm the. opportunity of investigating
the b~lldlng and of drawlng a sketch indicating the
locatlon of all doors and windows .
Stealing or borrowing a uni:form and a tool
wa ~ f~r easier than Sharp had expected . The maintenance
bUlldlng was not far from the radio station and it
wa s kept Wide open all day long. As a result there

was no problem about breaking in.
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Sta~ : ien decid ed tha t the only equipment
that he nee - e:: ""as a S!lla __ 8anvas bag of t he type
that a tennis ;:ayer or a g -=e r used to carry his
cl othes.
_ t~ ~ e" ~r the"=ak~ o r whatever it mi ght
be then wou ~ :e ~ldden ~ n ~~e bushes beside th e
bui lding and ~~~~ed
:a~er at night when no one
was around.
"

0

Th e ~~~ ~~~~ Sharp purchased a canvas
bag a t the -L~-:=2~-- ~~ ~e and then walked over to
the ma intena:c."e :. ~=-.::.,...~ . :'0 one was there and to
his g re a t go o':
~= ~e could see a pile of maintenance uni f =-~
~si de the door.
ftpparently
they wer e Ie:: -~=_: = -r p ick up by the University
Laundry.
I n ~~~~ :.:_~ ~e s aw, along the right wall
of the bui ld: ~~. ~
-a r of rakes and hoes hanging
on pegs. He" -=_"the building, took the fir st
tool he saw, a
·'snt outside, and tossed it
under some az a::~ ~2h es.
Still there was no one
around. Be we~ - -a~ ~ inside, picked up a uniform
that seemed . ~ =e ~~s Size, stuffed it into his bag,
and left. The ~~=o rm was of t he covera ll type.

=_
:-z-
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As ~e ·~s leaving the building a student
came wa nder i:c.€ ~- . Sharp called to him and asked
the dire ctio~ := _olman Dormitory. He said that h e
had just a r r:-::: i n Nashvill e for his first visit
to th e c amp~s ~ that he had a birthday gift for
his fres hm~ S~ . He al so sa id that he had gone
into the rra~:e~ance bui lding to ask directions but
that he ha~' - b een able to find anyone there.
- -"-er receivi ng dir ections, Sharp ~-LaL'ted
off in ~ ~e di rection of tte do rmitory but as soon as the
studen -~s ou t of sight ~e ~u rned b ac k toward the
Holiday :nn .
That night, s~or _y after one o'clock, Sharp
re tr':'e ed the hoe fr or: -:!=.e ~!a intenance Building and
r ehid it in a flow er :e:: a the side of the radio
stat ion.

=

Th e nex:
rning ,
foreman pick u p :te one man
station grounds v'arp took
in the elevatcr , an he aded
swimming poo l , an exi t that

after he saw the maintena nce
who was working on the
his canvas bag, went down
toward the door to the
is seldom used in October
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as -the pool is closed for the season. Just inside
the door in the darkened corridor, he slipped on the
coveralls OVEr his street clothes , threw the canvas
bag into a laree bin that probably was used when the
pool was open for dirty bath towels, and went out .
He walked to the station building , found the hoe
and started to work making sure that he encircled
the building.
The WHJ)U building was constructed of red
brick. It was rectangular in shape and had few
windows which were located in the top third of the
walls. These windows were very wide but not very
tall, and it was obvious that no one on the outside
could look through them without using a ladder much
less fire a pistol or a rifle through them. There
were three doors in the building, a wide front door
that led into a reception room and two smaller doors
in the rear and the left hand walls. These doors
were probably used for the station personnel or
perhaps were merely fire doors. In any case Sharp
felt that they as well as the front door had to be
covered.
After making a quick sketch of the building,
Sharp felt that he had all of the information he
needed . He threw the hoe to one side, took off the
coveralls, rolled them up and returned to the motel .
That aft ernoon he flew back to New York, taking the
coveralls with him.
The plan for the assassination was a simple
one. Two men dressed in the University maintenance
department uniforms would watch the rear and the side
doors. They would be given grass seeders of the
type that are hung over the shoulder with a bag for
the grass seed and a crank that operates a windmill
sort of arrangement to spread the seed . The men's
guns would be hidden under the seed in the bags where
they would be easilyand quickly available should the
Secretary use either of these doors .

The front door would be covered by a man

:i sguised as a seriously injured patie~Isi~h~l:h;:;e
:-2-1a i.r a.nd under the c.ar~ of a nurse •. <=<
•
the
_ -::.th the Axcept:.i..on o± hJ..s eyes and hl. ..... body Wl th ==.:ception of one arm and his legs would be covered
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with bandages ~der which his gun would be hidden .
These b~ndag~e . Sharp decided, would not encircle
the man s ~ ~.ra ther would be composed of sUi s
the ends 0= '~l h would be li ghtly fastened toPt~
back of th~ -c?'S coat . Th is, in theory, at leas~
~ould enab_e ~~e man to r each his gun, fir e a shot'
Jump out
~~e wheel chair , tear off the strips
'
'
and make hlS es:ape .

0;

S~E-~ =el
-~a - h is plan offered several
very real aa7~- ages . ?ir s t of all he fe lt tha t none
of the men \.; ~.:. 2.-:-::!"E. t much attention especially
a s he d~d no - ~~~r~_ - hat there would be a large
crowd , ~f an:- a:: E-_ a t the station to see -Lhe
Secretary . ~~e ~~ " - 8 would be at the symposium or
outside the b~~ ::~~g where the symposium was to be
held . Seco n~:- r-y one man or at the most two,
should the "_a ~ :'::_:;" have to do the shooting, would
be involve d ~- -:~= a ctual assassination . The others
would mere ly ~a-= ~o wander away during the confusion
that was boUL- -: f ollow the incident. And last
but not l eas-: ::~e r e were a number of places in front
and in back , ~::. on the sides of the building wher e
g et-away cars c ~l d be parked. He definitely felt
that there s~ ~d be three cars all bearing out-ofstate lic enee ~:a tes, something that would not be
noticed on :;~e campus of a l a r ge university. Having
thre e cars ... d give the men not directly involved
a better c~~ce to g et away unnoticed .
';'S Sharp had real ized that time wa s short,
he had c ~ acted four KTP membe rs before making hi s
insp ecti n trip to Nashville . These four men had
done numer ou s "dirty tri cks" fo r the organization in
the p as~, and he knew that any one of them would do
t h is job if the fee were --':'g: enough. And money was
no prob_em. One of Sharp's job s in the KTP was
As s i stant Treasurer. He ~ad ac ce ss to all of the
nume r ous bank account s ~a - an orga nization such as
his had to keep to c on=~se its own membership as well
as thc Department of I~ - ernal Revenue.

In his f irs - meet ing with the four men Sharp
had not told the~ '~a~ they would be asked to do or
even whether he w uld need all four or just one or
two. He had mere_y aske d them to be available on __
November 4th , 5- -, and 6th. He also told them that
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whomever he picked for the job wold receive ten
thousand dollars in cash. He also said that he would
get in touch with each of them during the evening of
November 3rd or the morning of November 4th.
Immediately upon his ·return to New York
Sharp sent the coveralls that he had brought from
Nashville to a seamstress with ins tructions to make
an exact copy as so on as possible. He also asked
his wife to purchase a complete nurse's uniform
including the white shoes and stockings. (Fortunately
he had arranged for ' disguises for each of the four
men in the past and had their accurate measurements
in his files.) He then went to a pawn shop WhOS8
owner he knew would sell him at a price three pistols
t hat not even the FBI would be able to trace, to a
surgical goods store to pur cha se a wheelchair which
he said he would pick up later, and to an auto and
truck rental agency to arrange for the rental of two
Mus t ang sedans and a Ford panel truck. When the
rantal agent seemed curious, Sharp told him that his
fa ther had just passed away and that he and his two
brothers and their families were going to drive to
Er ie, Pennsylvania for the funeral and to bring back
some of his father's furniture. He then drove off
in t he truck saying that his brothers would pick up
t he cars that afternoon or the next morning.
On the way home he pi~kec1 lJp the wheel
chair, purchased a number of rolls of gauze bandages,
and two grass seeders.
At ten thirty in the morning of November
4th , Sharp met his four men at Jo e 's Bar and Grill
in Brooklyn. He told them of his plan, gave each of
them a map of Nashville, a folder put out by Vander,? il t UJ?iv~rs:ity that c ontained a sketch of the campus,
l ts bUlldlngs and roads as well as the buildings and
s t reets adjacent to the campus, and a copy of his
~k etch of Station m{DU.
On the map of the campus he
~arked carefully where he thought the panel truck
~n d the cars should be parked and indic a ted the
~o ss ible routes of escape for each.
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the mostfe min~ne looking wa s given the job of the
nurse, a bi - er b low t o h i s ego but nevertheless a
decision wi h ~ _i ch he had ~o a gree. The two men
who were t o e ~he mainten~e workers were given their
uniforms ana grass see - ers and told where and how
to pick up ~e:r car s . ~~ey were also told that under
no circum st~ces shou Q ~~ey indicate in any way,
except at t e re~~a_ age ~y , that they knew each
other or t te -~er - .
~~is instruction was to be
foll owed dur:~5 - ~e ~:-e to Nashville, in Nashville,
except when - ~e ~ --c _ c ~_an ning their parking spots
a nd their esc a e
~- =S
a nd on the way back to New
Yo rk .

=

After t ~e 7
_eft to pick up their cars,
Sharp took the nur~:. and her "patient" back to his
ap artment to pr ac-~ = ~ut ting on the bandages and to
p ick up the nurs e's ~~!o rm. A t first they tried
to paste the str: ;~ - ~ - this proved to be messy and
they had to wai ~ ~ ~ ng time fothe paste to dry.
Finally after n~e_ us a ttempts at this and other
methods, they de~:~e that a s ingle stitch without
knot s would acc =:~:s h their purpose . This added the
advantage of eLa'~:ng them to sew one end of each
str ip before - ~=- a rrived in Nashville .
T_.E -=-=ip to Nashville was made without
incident and ~~ three cars arrived on the Vanderbilt
campus earl v' ::: t he morning of November 6th. The
"ma intAnance =e!l' parked their cars, one near the
maintenance t~: ~ d ing and the other at the enterance
of the park::::g _ot next to Dudley Field. The panel
truck, they 'e~~d ed , would be parked across the street
from the r an: st ation.
There seemed to be no hurry
to do this aE -he area was limited to trucks for
loading or -~lo ading. As a result they decided to
use the truck to invest i gate the ro ads they would use
to get away . This took a.pr ox imately four hours and
it wa s almost one o'cl ock wh en . they drove into the
lane of a deserted far !lous e to dress the "nurse"
and he r "p at ient" and - pu t on the maintenance uniforms.

The sewing of the bandages took longer than
wa s expe cted, and i- was almost two-thirty before the
job was completed, -_e "nurse's" make-up put on, and
the bandaged "patien- " placed in his wheel chair
in the back of the -ruck .
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They drove immediately to the Vanderbilt
University hospital, about half a mile from the
radio s tation. At thF! far corner of the parking lot
they carefully lifted the "patient" and his wheel
chair out of the truck. The "nurse" started pushine
t he chair in the direction of the station . The two
"maintenance men" drove off to park the truck and to
be g in their work.
All went well and at three fifteen they
we re all at their positions, happy in the fact that
there were no crowds around and that traffic on the
campus and in the are a of the station was vEry light.
Three thirty five came and went. Undoubtedly
the sympo s ium had lasted longer than expected. Three
f orty five, then four o'clock, then four fifteen
and still the Secretary did not appear nor did there
s eem to be any unusual activity in the station buildi ng. Finally at four forty five the four men gave
up. The "patient " whipped off most of his bandages
and he and the "nur se " drove off, leaving the wheel
chair on the sidewalk . The "maintenance men" put
t heir pistols in their pockets, threw away their grass
s eeders and coveralls and headed north.
At this point in his story General Wilson
r eminded me of what he had said earlier ; "The KTP was
better known for its enthusiasm than for its intelligence."
It seems that the Secretary of Labor was
i n Nashville that November 6th. He did speak in a
symposium at a unlversity, and he did give a radio
a ddress at three thirty five that afternoon from a
Nashville station.
The only problem was that Sharp was so sure
of himself, so sure that the laundry tag contained
t he message, and so sure of his interpretation of
t he message that he failed to read the newspapers
or listen to his own radio. If he had done so he
would hav e known that the symposium was to be held
qt Maharry University and that the broadcast was to
be made over station WKDA. 1f he had just read or
l istened his plan might have worked out or, at the
v ery least he might not have wasted forty odd thousand
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dollars of tee r gan ization's funds - the four men
demanded the i~ _ayment under threat of blackmail.
As 6. _atter of fact th ings might have even
worked out i = 3e ~y and I hadn 't been first assigned
to Room 501 a- - __ e Holida Inn . The newspaper that
I had found ~ - __ e bed an - _ich I had thrown away
did contain a _ te i n v;~::~=- -he policeman had given
all of the d~~a~ _ s of ~e Sec retary's visit .

The ~:.-_: --=- - is paper is "Partly True,
Partly Fal se. "
-: :..!:. ... ·dent of LIle black lace
nightgown an- ~ ~~~~as actually happened. Betty
and I are s - ::~: -- ~~er ing what t ook place when that
woman return e~ ~ ~ m 501 at the Vanderbilt Holiday
Inn.

Elliott P . Palmer

